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DANGER AHEAD: 
AVALANCHE 
SAFETY TIPS
DOJ Requirements left unfufilled
Develop a detailed sexual 
assault response policy, 
centered around the vic-
tim.
Provide initial sexual 
assault response train-
ing to all staff, and con-
tinue training annually.
Include presentations by 
victims or victim advo-
cates in sexual assault 
training so officers can 
get a unique perspective.
Provide additional train-
ing on how to investigate 
sexual assaults.
Train supervising offi-
cers on how to review the 
handling of assault cases 
and detect bias.
Along with the University, 
participate in any commu-
nity efforts to improve vic-
tim safety and support or 
to assess accountability.  
Submit updated policies 
and training practices to 
be reviewed by the DOJ 
before implementing.
Make updated sexual 
assault policies public-
ly available. (The policy 
is available on UMPD’s 
home page.)
Address non-stranger and 
alcohol or drug related 
sexual assault in policy 
and training.
Focus policy and train-
ing around the victim to 
improve the victim’s ex-
perience and encourage 
them to report crimes 
and cooperate with law 
enforcement.
Along with Missoula po-
lice, establish an external 
review board made up of 
qualified and experienced 
representatives, to review 
all reports of sexual as-
sault on a semi-annual 
basis.
Improve data collection, 
analysis and reporting in 
order to identify short-
comings. Asses places for 
improvement and increase 
the community’s confi-
dence in UMPD’s ability to 
respond to sexual assault.
Implement measures to 
closely supervise all sex-
ual assault investigations.
Improve communication 
and collaboration with 
the city and county law 
enforcement and Univer-
sity adminiswtration.
The grand old tradition of 
Foresters’ Ball tickets being 
dropped on the oval survived 
another year as the fluttering 
pieces of cardboard fell from 
the sky on Wednesday.
Chief Push and Publicity 
officer for this year’s ball, Lara 
Antonello, said the helicopter 
Charlie Ebbers
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With five months left before 
the deadline, the UM Police 
Department has completed 
just under three-quarters of 
the requirements mandated by 
the U.S. Department of Justice, 
a report released in December 
said.
The DOJ began investigat-
ing the University of Montana 
in May 2012 following a se-
ries of sexual-assault allega-
tions. The investigation found 
UMPD’s “response to sexual 
assaults is compromised by 
deficiencies in policy, training, 
and practice,” a letter to Presi-
dent Royce Engstrom read.
The most recent report by 
the DOJ shows 11 of the 15 re-
quirements have been met in See REQUIREMENTS, page 8
full. Three were partially com-
pleted and only one require-
ment is pending compliance.
The DOJ and UMPD entered 
an agreement in May of 2013, 
which laid out the require-
ments designed to improve the 
University’s handling of sex-
ual assault cases. UMPD had 
just over two years to fall in 
line. Now 21 months into the 
 CAMPUS SAFETY
DOJ’s requirements for UM 
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A Homestead Aviation pilot drops a mix of cardboard and Foresters’ Ball tickets on the Oval on Wednesday.
Include role-playing 
scenarios, interactive 
exercises, lectures and 
written examinations in 
sexual assault training.
only dropped two singles tick-
ets, one couples ticket and some 
free swag, including stickers, 
hats and t-shirts. However, if 
you missed the drop on the 
Oval you can still buy tickets 
at the UC or the Sunrise Saloon 
this coming Monday. Tickets 
are $18 for one and $32 for a 
couple.
Nine days remain until the 
98th Foresters’ Ball, so it’s time 
to break out your flannels, grab 
your axe and fill yourself with 
good … spirits.
“We’re trying to put on a 
dang good ball this year,” An-
tonello said.
As of Wednesday, no one has 
stolen the taxidermic moose 
head called Bertha, Antonello 
added. 
charles.ebbers@umontana.edu
 
 
Foresters’ Ball lets loose free haul
University police strive to be in line with agreement by June
DANCIN’
UM POLICE TO-DO LIST
Completed
Partially completed
Pending compliance
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PETRIFIED?
PLEASED?
PISSED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300 words or fewer to opinion@montanakaimin.com, or 
drop them off in Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a phone number. Letters 
are printed on Thursdays.
If you think government programs don’t work, you may be correct — 75 percent correct, in fact.According to a study by both Bush and Obama administra-
tion staffers, only 1 percent of federal money is spent on programs 
that have been scientifically tested.
Federal programs meant to improve people’s results in edu-
cation and chances for employment are hardly tested, and when 
they are, only a quarter of them actually have measurable and 
long-term positive effects.
So, most of these social programs aren’t tested before they are 
put into place, and the ones that are tested aren’t working the way 
they should.
Julia Belluz recently interviewed Ron Haskins about his 2014 
book, “Show Me the Evidence.” Haskins and Belluz discussed the 
move initiated by the Bush administration towards requiring ba-
sic evidence that a program works before implementing it.
You would think this would already be in place for programs 
spending any tax dollars. You would think we would have some 
evidence that they were going to work as advertised.
This has never been a requirement — until now.
I’m a science student. I deal with the ins and outs of scientific 
analysis at least every weekday, as well as some weekends. At first 
it is difficult and frustrating to constrain your thinking along the 
lines of rigorous inquiry. Science requires focus and tolerance for 
such routine tasks, but it produces the most beautiful results.
Well-designed trials let you peer through the fog of complex-
ity and see how things they really work. It gives a story and a 
purpose to the smallest things and helps us grasp the scale of the 
largest. Since science builds on itself, it can begin to help us un-
derstand our place in a large universe.
It’s with good reason that we use science to support civiliza-
tion’s boldest advances. Politics seems slow to follow. It’s hard to 
convince a bunch of senators to break out some beakers. Plus, it 
might be dangerous.
The political change Haskins observed is tied to a slow cultural 
shift in the United States, a newfound curiosity and respect for 
the useful application of scientific methods in fields other than 
academia and industry.
Perhaps the advances in technology within the average con-
sumer’s grasp have primed people to view and analyze the world 
technically and scientifically.
Regardless of how this democratization of the scientific meth-
od has come about, it is deeply heartening.
No longer is science the dry and serious realm of men in lab 
coats. No longer is science a total black box for the public. No lon-
ger does science seem to be an ideology that drains the color from 
the world, replacing it with cold and dispassionate truth.
I am glad that our cultural shift has begun pulling along the 
lumbering bureaucracies that dispense our money, and that 
clear-headed technocrats in Washington, D.C., are submitting to 
the same rigor that drove Darwin, Curie and Hubble. We deserve 
no less — maybe we can even get social programs that work more 
than a quarter of the time.
shibu.arens@umontana.edu
@shibuarens
4TH AND 26
The change up
By Jesse Flickinger
Spring means change, and 
for Montana Athletics, that 
couldn’t be any more true.
Coming back from break, 
students will have to get used 
to a couple of new coaches in 
the Griz ranks while half the 
student section is still asking, 
“where’d Tinkle go?” 
Since 2011, Montana has 
hired a new athletic direc-
tor, done a couple of football 
coach swaps, added softball 
and switched over a good bit 
of  the coaching staff in basket-
ball, volleyball and golf.
In 2015, Griz fans will see 
first-year head coaches in foot-
ball and basketball at the helm 
for the first time since Stew 
Morill and Don Read pulled it 
off back in 1986.
It’s times like these you’ve 
gotta give it to Robin Selvig. 
He probably remembers Mo-
rill and Read; he’d been coach-
ing for nine years by then.
Only a few days into winter 
break, Montana hired Bob Stitt 
as its 36th head football coach. 
The 50-year-old is known for 
being an offensive innovator, 
with his 2014 Colorado School 
of Mines teams averaging 520 
yards per game and almost 40 
points per game.
The Chip Kelly of D-II got a 
lot of that production off of his 
signature play, the fly sweep. 
It’s an interesting twist to the 
end around play that should 
have Griz Nation curious.
Stitt did his homework in 
jumping up to the FCS, though.
Instead of jumping in the 
deep end and taking on the 
challenge with no experience 
in his staff, he’s kept defen-
sive coordinator Ty Gregorak, 
a one-time candidate for the 
Griz gig, on board. 
A much younger face and a 
new offense might just be what 
the Griz need to help get over 
the loss of Jordan Johnson.
Then came the news of more 
change yesterday.
Brian Doyon is replacing 
Jerry Wagner, who stepped 
down in November after seven 
years, as Montana’s volleyball 
coach.
Wagner coached the Griz 
to a 102-147 record during 
his career with Montana, 
including a rugged 6-23 record 
last season that saw the team 
lose 12 straight to begin the 
season, and another six in a 
row to end it.
With men’s basketball, foot-
ball, volleyball and softball 
coach Jamie Pinkerton helping 
put together UM’s inaugural 
squad in the sport, it seems 
like there’s a good bit to worry 
about as a Griz fan. Too much 
change can be scary.
But if Travis DeCuire’s 
shown us anything, it’s that 
change can be good.
Martin Breunig, Jordan 
Gregory, and Mario Dunn are 
posting career-highs in the stat 
column every night. DeCuire’s 
squad also took both UC Berk-
ley and Boise State to double 
OT in non-conference play.
Now he’s got the Griz sit-
ting second in the Big Sky af-
ter being ranked as middling 
going into this year. And who 
could blame poll voters? At the 
time, there were a lot of ques-
tion marks surrounding the 
team.
Question marks are all over 
Griz sports right now. Let’s see 
if Stitt and Doyon can pull of 
another DeCuire. Chances are 
they might.  
jesse.flickinger@umontana.edu
@JJFlickinger
LOW ON SCIENCE
Evidently the evidence is not evident
By Shibu Arens
Montana Kaimin
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What
Need to              
KNOW
YOU
• ASUM 
discusses 
personal trips
• Students 
voiced 
complaints
• Six new 
senators 
welcomed to 
ASUM body
Six new senators joined 
ASUM at their first spring se-
mester meeting and discussed 
the president’s and vice-presi-
dent’s upcoming trip to Wash-
ington D.C. 
ASUM focused on reschedul-
ing their annual budget meeting 
around the American Israel Pub-
lic Affairs Committee (AIPAC) 
Policy Conference in Washing-
ton, D.C., which ASUM Presi-
dent Asa Hohman and ASUM 
Vice President Sean McQuillan 
plan to attend. The budget meet-
ing was originally scheduled 
for Feb. 28 and March 1, which 
conflicts with the AIPAC Policy 
Conference’s March 1 start date. 
Hohman told senators that 
he and McQuillan received their 
invitations to attend the confer-
ence via their personal email 
accounts, and were not going as 
representatives of the University 
of Montana or ASUM.
During public comment, a 
large group of students voiced 
their opposition to the execu-
tives’ attendance, saying they 
felt it was not congruent with the 
values of the UM community.
“Do you feel we don’t have 
lives outside our positions in 
this body, or that we don’t have 
the right to represent our in-
dividual opinions?” Hohman 
asked attendees.
Pres. Hohman objected to 
Sen. Cody Meisner’s motion to 
keep the original dates for the 
budget meeting, rather than 
moving it to March 7 and 8. 
“These are two separate 
issues,” Hohman said. “This is 
an opportunity to learn about 
AIPAC and their issues, and to 
lobby directly to Daines, Tester 
and Zinke about funding 
higher education.”
After the students who com-
mented on the pending trip 
left, Hohman referred to them 
as “political hacks” for the way 
in which they stated their case. 
Business manager Ryan Hazen 
disagreed, saying it was wrong 
to insult students who came to 
voice their concerns.
Student senators also de-
cided to postpone voting on a 
motion that would allow the 
purchase of athletic jerseys by 
student groups with money 
from ASUM.
Finally, ASUM welcomed six 
new senators to their body.
merideth.demarois@umontana.edu
@MeriDeMarois
ASUM weekly review
President Hohman calls students “political hacks” 
Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin
(From left) Nimendra Mawalagedara, Suzette Moseri and Leslie Neu listen to 
public comment during the first ASUM meeting Monday evening in the UC. 
They discussed topics including recycling in the residence halls, a self powering 
memorial light post and fee allocations to groups on campus.
Annisa Keith/Montana Kaimin
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Honors college starts speedy search for new dean
The Davidson Honors 
College is searching for a new 
dean after its former dean, 
James McKusick, resigned last 
semester. 
A committee of 15 people, 
headed by Professor of 
Philosophy, Albert Borgmann, 
has three months to find the 
new Davidson Honors College 
dean. 
The search committee con-
sists of faculty, students and 
community representatives. 
The committee must select a 
new dean by mid-April. 
“The whole thing is very 
involved and difficult,” Borg-
mann said, “but, it’s a very im-
portant decision.” 
An April deadline is a tall or-
der to fulfill, he said. 
“We’re working as expedi-
tiously as possible,” Borgmann 
said. 
Marcie Briggs, University of 
Montana’s director of recruit-
ment, said the hiring process for 
a dean ranges anywhere from a 
few months to a few years.
The committee had their first 
meeting on Jan. 26 to discuss 
and draft an advertisement de-
tailing the job description for 
the new dean, as well as the 
needed qualifications and ap-
plication materials.
The ad has since been posted 
to the Davidson Honors Col-
lege’s website, as well as in the 
Chronicle of Higher Education 
and specific places required by 
the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commisson. 
“Diversity is a great concern 
of ours,” Borgmann said. “We 
want to make sure that we do 
our best in having women and 
minorities represented in the 
pool (of applicants).” 
From there, Borgmann said, 
the committee will meet at least 
six more times to sort through 
potential finalists and conduct 
interviews. 
During these stages all com-
mittee meetings will be kept 
confidential. 
“The reason for that is to pro-
tect the candidates,” Briggs said. 
“Often times, people may not 
apply for jobs if they think it’s 
going to get spread around. We 
don’t want to harm their work-
ing relationships where they are 
currently.”  
Additionally, Briggs said, 
confidentially allows for an 
unbiased decision. If the public 
were aware of those applying 
they could advocate for or 
against potential candidates. 
Once three or four finalists 
are chosen, the public will be 
able to voice their opinions. 
The candidates’ application 
materials will be posted to 
the Davidson Honors College 
website, and series of meetings 
for affected parties, including 
students, will be held. 
“Then there will be an open 
forum for all of campus,” Briggs 
said. “(The candidates) typically 
have some topic, they’ll prepare 
a presentation, and that’s 
usually about 20 minutes. Then 
they’ll field questions from the 
audience.” 
If all goes well, Borgmann 
said, Provost Perry Brown will 
select the new dean and he or 
she will start next academic 
year.
Until then, Elizabeth Putnam 
will serve as the Interim 
Dean. Putnam was appointed 
by Provost Brown, and is an 
associate professor of molecular 
genetics and toxicology at UM. 
“The Honors College will 
continue to support students 
on our campus,” Putnam said. 
“We are looking forward to the 
search for the new dean to con-
tinue the growth of the Honors 
College.”   
McKusick, who served for 9 
years, announced his resigna-
tion at the end of the fall semes-
ter. He is leaving to become the 
founding dean for the Univer-
sity of Missouri-Kansas City’s 
new honors college. 
A public farewell reception 
will be held for McKusick in the 
DHC Ephron Student Lounge 
Jan. 30 from 3:30 to 5 p.m.  
taylor.wyllie@umontana.edu
@wylliet
Taylor Wyllie
Montana Kaimin DEAN’s LIST:
• Of the 13 schools affiliated with the University, 
THREE of the Deans are currently interim
• Nine of the 13 deans, including 
interim deans, are men
• Of the 10 permanent deans, EIGHT 
are men, TWO are women
• Of the three interim deans, two are women
• Of the 3 deans there have been for 
the DHC, all have been men
• both interim deans, including the 
current one, have been women
DEAN DIVERSITY
Montana Kaimin
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It’s the fear of every back-
country skier: Mother Nature’s 
wrath unleashed in a wave of 
snow, destroying and burying 
everything in its path.
January in Western Mon-
tana has brought another 
warm snap, wreaking havoc on 
the stability of the snowpack.
There has already been one 
avalanche related fatality in 
Montana this year, while two 
other recreationists survived 
a very close call, according to 
the Missoula based snow mon-
itoring website, missoulaava-
lanche.org, sponsored by the 
West Central Montana Ava-
lanche Foundation.
Even though danger ratings 
are going down in the Bitter-
root Mountains, there is still 
need for caution, Steve Kar-
kanen said, the director of the 
West Central Montana Ava-
lanche Foundation.
“We wanted to go lower 
than moderate danger warn-
ing, but we’re still seeing 
weaknesses in the snowpack,” 
Karkanen said.
The weaknesses in the 
snowpack are called facets, 
weak layers within the snow-
pack that could give out and 
cause an avalanche if the right 
amount of pressure is put on 
them.
Karkanen said the current 
troubling layers are from a 
type of frost called hoar frost. 
Hoar frost is formed on cold 
dry days, making it difficult 
for any new snow to bind with 
old snow, so the frost then sits 
on top. With the inability to 
bind, the new snow sitting on 
the frost becomes a weak layer 
with the potential to slide.
The only way the weak lay-
er can become safe to ski on is 
through time, Karkanen said.
Due to the instabilities in the 
snowpack and the popularity 
of backcountry recreation, 
members of the West 
Central Montana Avalanche 
Foundation and the University 
of Montana backcountry 
ski club are holding several 
avalanche education events 
to help prepare recreationists 
for the inherent risks the 
backcountry brings.
Sign-up times for classes 
can be found on the West 
Central Montana Avalanche 
Foundation website, 
missoulaavalanche.org. The 
classes are offered through 
February.
They will focus on snow 
safety, finding safe routes and 
how to monitor snowpack. The 
classes also offer field trips 
where students will dig snow 
pits, test snow slabs and prac-
tice rescuing avalanche vic-
tims.
The students are required 
to have their own avalanche 
beacon, probe and shovel, as 
the class will go over prop-
erly locating buried victims, 
pinpointing their position and 
digging them out.
West Central Montana Av-
alanche Foundation member, 
Dudley Improta, has already 
put on a free avalanche lecture 
over the past two days in the 
North Underground Lecture 
Hall. While preparing terri-
fying videos of avalanches in 
action, Improta spoke of the 
importance of the lectures and 
classes.
“We do recommend that if 
people are going to recreate on 
steep slopes in the backcountry, 
they should take a class with 
a field component,” Improta 
said. “The classes are aimed 
at people that are interested 
in skiing slopes 35 degrees or 
steeper in the backcountry.”
He also stressed the impor-
tance of being a proficient skier 
before attending the field com-
ponent of the classes.
“You’ve got to be confident 
in your skiing ability,” he said. 
“If you’re going to ski terrain 
that is capable of avalanching, 
then you want to be able to say 
‘I want to take this line by the 
trees and be able to do that … 
in case that’s the only safe way 
down.’”  
Improta said 35 degrees 
is the optimal range for ava-
lanches to occur, and the class-
es aren’t just for skiers, but 
for people snowshoeing and 
snowmobiling as well.
“We are trying to get sled-
ders involved,” he said. “The 
sledders are getting into some 
serious terrain.”
Currently, the only ava-
lanche related accidents re-
ported in Montana involved 
snowmobilers, with one result-
ing in a death near Cooke City.
For broke college students 
who can’t afford safety classes, 
the UM backcountry club is of-
fering a free avalanche aware-
ness day at Lolo Pass on Feb. 7.
President of the club, Blake 
Votilla, said the event is a great 
opportunity for the club to pro-
mote safety and for students to 
learn about the backcountry 
for free.
Club member Elliot Natz 
said the event is not only an 
opportunity to learn, but also 
to meet like-minded people.
“It’s great to talk to some 
people, gain some knowledge 
and even develop a communi-
ty,” he said.
The group will meet at the 
Lolo Pass Visitor Center at 10 
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, and is 
open to skiers of all levels. The 
class will focus on traveling 
in avalanche terrain, digging 
snow pits and analyzing the 
snow pack.
“It’s a fantastic opportuni-
ty,” Natz said, “especially for 
people who don’t have the op-
portunity to pay for a course.”
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman42
Stay alive! Take an avalanche safety class
WHAT TO DO
IF YOU’RE CAUGHT IF YOU SEE SOMEONE 
WHO’S CAUGHT
• DITCH YOUR PACK AND POLES TO SHED WEIGHT
• SWIM ‘UPWARD’ AS THE FLOW 
CARRIES YOU DOWN
• AFTER THE SLIDE HAS STOPPED, CLEAR A 
SPACE AROUND YOUR FACE - YOU HAVE 
1-3 SECONDS BEFORE THE SNOW SETS
• TAKE A FULL BREATH AND EXPAND YOUR 
CHEST TO GIVE YOURSELF SPACE TO BREATHE
• TURN YOUR TRANSCEIVER TO ‘RECEIVE’ 
• IF YOU AREN’T WEARING A TRANSCEIVER, 
LOOK FOR CLUES ON THE SURFACE - 
HATS, GLOVES, SKIS, POLES, ETC. 
• DIG!
!
REMEMBER! 
• IF YOU’RE VENTURING INTO AVALANCHE COUNTRY, BRING 
A TRANSCEIVER, PROBES AND SHOVELS
• CHECK THE CURRENT WEATHER CONDITIONS BEFORE YOU GO OUT
• STAY CALM
Photo: Ian Marynowski/For the Montana Kainmin
AVALANCHE! 
Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin
HOAR HOUSES
Montana Kaimin
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With the return of the ac-
ademic semester comes the 
return of spring sports. One 
of the teams on campus that’s 
quietly becoming one of the 
more solid programs in Big Sky 
tennis is the University of Mon-
tana women’s tennis team.
Head coach Steve Ascher 
and the Griz are once again hit-
ting the nets. They have come 
into the season ranked as a top 
team in the conference, second 
only to Sacramento State who 
defeated the Griz 4-3 in the Big 
Sky Championship last year.
“I think where we left off 
in the fall was great,” Ascher 
said. “We have the talent, we 
have the commitment and we 
have the passion. All the ingre-
dients are there for us to come 
together and show folks that 
Montana tennis is here to stay.”
The Griz will kick off spring 
play with a road contest against 
one of the better teams in the 
Pac-12, the Washington 
State Cougars in Pull-
man, Wash. on 
Friday.
W h i l e 
t h e 
Making a racquet:
Joshua Thomas
Montana Kaimin
game is just an exhibition, 
Ascher said, he’s excited to try 
to get the season started off 
right on the team’s quest to re-
turn to the BSC Championship 
game.
With the roster they’ve as-
sembled, it’s easy to see what 
has Ascher and Montana so 
excited.
Griz tennis veterans like 
Precious Gbadamosi, Laurence 
Pelchat and Sasha Carter are 
returning to assist in develop-
ment, and Montana’s team is 
loaded with young talent for 
the seniors to work with.
Sophomore Anabel Carbo 
Estruch showed tremendous 
strides in the fall, and freshman 
Cam Kincaid and sophomore 
Hannah Sulz appear to have 
what it takes to hang in the Big 
Sky. In their final performance 
in November at the Gonzaga 
Invitational, both finished the 
weekend 4-0 in doubles.
With multiple all-conference 
honors to her name, in-
cluding a first-team 
bid her sophomore 
season, Montana 
hopes Gbadamosi, 
along with the other 
seniors, can use this 
last run together 
as a lesson for the 
younger players.
Though five of the nine 
roster spots are occupied by 
underclassmen, Gbadamosi 
sang the praises of the younger 
Grizzlies.
“The younger ladies, they’ve 
done a great job of just keep-
ing all eyes and ears open at 
all times,” Gbadamosi said. 
“We’ve done a great job of stay-
ing together and believing in 
each other, and that’s always 
important. We know the team 
is in good hands for what is 
to come, and for now, we can’t 
wait to achieve great things to-
gether.”
Montana will be challenged 
by Washington State and their 
other upcoming exhibitions, 
but Ascher can’t wait to see 
how his team can bring it to-
gether heading into the spring 
season.
“We need to continue what 
we started basically last season 
when we lost in the champion-
ship,” Ascher said. “It’s a long 
process and it’s going to take 
work, but I know it’s work we 
are capable of handling.”
joshua.thomas@umontana.edu
@thejt_
ELEVENNIS
Griz women’s tennis returns
CHRISTY Scott
Evan Frost/Montana Kaimin
Recruited off of YouTube
From Gympie, Australia
Freshman
Favorite pro tennis 
player: Roger Federer
Upcoming tennis games
1/30/15 @ Washington State
1/31/15 @ Gonzaga
2/13/15 @ Oregon
Montana Grizzlies track 
coach Brian Schweyen isn't 
hesitant to say that his team 
hasn’t seen the results they’ve 
wanted in the early season — 
but he isn’t worried.
“It usually takes us three or 
four meets to really get roll-
ing,” Schweyen said.
With three meets already 
under their belts, the Griz are 
looking to improve on their 
marks from the early season. 
The team lost a lot of fire-
power after graduating top 
scorers like Austin Emry and 
Lindsey Hall from last year’s 
team.
“It’s a very balanced team, 
but it’s a younger team than 
we’ve had in years past,” 
Schweyen said.
After a strong season 
opening performance in 
December at the Candy 
Cane Invitational at Eastern 
Washington, the team 
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INDOOR TRACK
returned from winter break 
with back-to-back weekend 
losses in Bozeman, beaten by 
their host, the Bobcats, each 
time.
One of the bright spots for 
the women’s team this year is 
junior jumper Sammy Evans. 
She’s won at least once in all 
three of her events: triple jump, 
long jump and high jump in 
her first year competing in all 
three consistently.
“I would say I’m happy, but 
not content with [my perfor-
mance],” said Evans, who won 
the triple jump at last year’s 
Big Sky Conference champion-
ships.
Evans struggled in her 
other two events last year. She 
s a id 
she went into 
the offseason on a mission 
to consistently add long 
jump and high jump to her 
repertoire.
She’s also satisfied with the 
progress the team has made so 
far. 
“It’s shaping up really 
good,” Evans said. “I’m very 
excited to see what we’ll do in 
the conference.”
Other standouts on the 
women’s team include junior 
thrower Anna Pershouse, who 
won the weight throw at the 
last two meets, and Australian 
junior Nicole Anskaitis, who 
recently won the pole vault. 
Anskaitis also finished second 
in the 60-meter hurdles in her 
first American college meet.
For the men's team, results 
have been similarly mixed. 
Senior hurdler Jacob 
Leininger has won both 60-me-
RIGHTING THE SHIP
ter 
races he’s 
entered, giving him a 
strong start to the season as he 
recovers from a tweaked ham-
string suffered earlier this year. 
The Kalispell native also 
stressed the need for improve-
ment as the season continues. 
“I’m just trying to make 
gains right now,” Leininger 
said. “It’s a young team and we 
lost a lot of scorers…but I’ve 
been pretty pleased so far.”
Sophomore Dominique 
Bobo has also turned in a 
couple of electrifying perfor-
mances, winning back-to-back 
200-meter sprints. 
Almost all of the athletes on 
the indoor team will compete 
outdoors when the weather 
warms up, but Schweyen said 
he doesn’t consider the indoor 
season to be a warm-up. 
“It’s 
a full compet-
itive season,” Schweyen 
said.
Many of the athletes enjoy 
the controlled environment 
that comes with competing 
indoors.
“I ran outdoors all through-
out high school, but I definite-
ly enjoy indoors,” Leininger 
said.  “There’s no temperature 
or wind to deal with.”
The Grizzlies will be com-
peting almost every weekend 
until the conference champi-
onships in late February. Their 
next meet will be this weekend 
at the Mountain States Games 
on Idaho State’s campus in Po-
catello, Idaho.
andrew.houghton@umontana.edu
@angryandrew11
Griz indoor look to improve on early season
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility 
for advertisements which are placed in 
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use 
their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed in 
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3 
lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. 
Prepayment is required. Ads may be 
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-
5475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com 
or call 243-6541.
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Sierra Batey
Dani Howlett
Taylor Skansi
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Jesse Kipp
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Meg Dowaliby
PRODUCTION
Taylor Crews
OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnsonmontanakaimin 
Office Staff
HELP WANTED
Travel Company seeking 
outgoing models to portray 
collegian and entrepreneurial 
interns. For info call 945-2027
GREEN HANGER LAUNDRY 
& CLEANERS Part-time laundry 
attendant/worker.  Must be able 
to evenings & weekends.  Hard-
working, clean cut, positive 
attitude, and attention to detail.  
Start $10.50/hr.  Pre-employment 
& random drug test.  Apply at 
146 Woodford St.  
Facilities Services Custodial 
Department has openings for 
student employees. Hours:  
Monday through Friday, 
8:00p.m.-11:30 p.m. Later or 
earlier times may be available. 
Rate: $8.05/hour. To apply: 
E-mail name, address, phone,
 e-mail address to 
FacServCustodial@mso.umt.
edu, along with hours available. 
Or call 243-2164 after 5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday for information.
SERVICES
M&M Driving School 
private lessons 317-3272
PC and Apple Repair 
Free Diagnosis 
Blocks from Campus 
www.firstsolution.com 
(406) 540-1969
MISCELLANEOUS
Get out and Go Rafting! Learn 
the fundamentals of whitewater 
rafting on a 4-day wilderness 
river trip on the Salmon River. 
Course name: ACT 176.  For more 
information go to learntoraft.com
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REQUIREMENTS
From page 1
agreement, the department is 
on track to meet the require-
ments, according to the re-
port.
Rozelyn Haley is handling 
the full-time task of compil-
ing and reporting data on 
campus-related sexual as-
sault, which is the final unmet 
requirement. Her position is 
so new, HR has yet to come up 
with a name for it.
The main purpose of com-
piling the data is so UM and 
university  police can identify 
potential areas for improve-
ment, Haley said.
“We were able to kind of 
break down what’s been re-
ported into different catego-
ries — what’s been resolved 
and what hasn’t been resolved 
— so we can do a self-analysis 
of where we’re at," Haley said. 
"And so we can look at those 
cases and determine what 
might have happened."
UMPD has focused many 
May 1, 2012
DOJ launches 
investigation of UM
DOJ and UMPD 
enter agreement
November 1, 2013
UMPD completes 
all initial sexual 
assault training
December 3, 2014
DOJ’s most recent 
report finds UMPD 
in good standing
September 18, 2013
February 25, 2014
DOJ approves UMPD’s 
updated policy on 
sexual assault
May 9, 2013
First meeting of an 
External Review Board
resources over the last two 
years into completing the re-
quirements, Police Chief Mar-
ty Ludemann said.
“We have entered into the 
agreement because it was the 
right thing to do, but it hasn’t 
been funded in any way," he 
said. "We’ve had to fund it out 
of our budget and it’s been 
pretty substantial."
Ludemann estimates the 
University has invested 
$100,000 into meeting DOJ 
requirements, with sexual as-
sault training for his staff be-
ing the most costly. Five out of 
the 15 requirements the DOJ 
set were related to training 
staff and officers. He said he’s 
had to come up with $25,000 
to $30,000 for overtime pay 
alone.
Ludemann expects to meet 
the requirements in full be-
fore the deadline and intends 
to maintain the changes after 
the DOJ has signed off on the 
agreement.
“We’ve built something 
very unique and we will not 
let it fail,” he said, noting that 
the department’s new ap-
proach includes self-critique 
and is designed to continually 
seek out areas for improve-
ment.
The report from the DOJ 
noted continuing cooperation 
from UMPD and said their ef-
forts have already led to, “im-
proved communication, coor-
dination and relationships,” 
resulting in a “higher level of 
public confidence.” 
“We already have a good 
foundation to build from," 
Ludemann said. "If we keep 
it in the forefront, it becomes 
part of your culture and it 
becomes part of how you do 
business."
Both Ludemann and Ha-
ley expressed hope for the 
community as a whole in its 
future handling of sexual as-
sault cases.
“In a way, I think we’re 
looking at some pretty excit-
ing times,” Haley said.
jessica.mazur@umontana.edu
@JessieMazur
NUMBERS:
BY THE
The estimated amount 
the University has 
spent trying to meet 
the DOJ requirements
$100,00080
rape reports 
were reviewed 
by the DOJ 
over three years 
during the 
investigation
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15
25
months from time 
agreement was signed 
to final deadline
$25,000
$30,000to
2012 2013 2014 2015
Requirements 
the DOJ set for 
UM to follow
The estimated amount of 
overtime pay UMPD has had 
to come up with in 2014
June 15, 2015
Deadline to 
complete 
all other 
requirements
73.3%
of the requirements are 
fully completed so far
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